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1. Introiluction

A regular language Z is said to possess tihe finite power Ttroperty (f p p)
if and only if the set

{Ltli:0,I,2,...}
is finite. In this pa,per, we consider the problem of finding an algorithm
for deciding whether a given regular language possesses f.p.p. First the
problem is solved in the case u-here Z is a regular language orrer one
letter. Next some special cases are studied. A language L Q. e Z) accepted
by a permutation automatou possesses f.p.p. If L^,: L*U U']1 , where
L^ + b is a minimum root, Lhen L*, does not possess f.p.p. Some results
concerning the case L* : W(V) are also obtained. tr'inally, an algorithm
is given to determine whether there exists a v'ord P e L* such that Pi e Lr
for all'i : 1,2,... The last, result may give a solution to the general
problem. However, we have not been able to show this and the general
problem remains open.

2. Preliminaries and notations

Let 7 be a finite non-empty alphabet. A uorcl over 7 is denoted by
P or Q and the empty uord br l" . The length of P is denoted by lg(P).
By definition, lg(1.) :0. Denote b1' II-(f) the set of all words over 7.
A langu,age is anv subset of Il'(trr) . The empty language is denoted hy A .

fn the follolring, rve identifl- arr element and its unit set to simplify nota-
tion: we may denote simpl;r bl' P the language {P} consisting of the
word P . For any two languages Lr, Lr, LrU Lz, Ltfr Lr, L, - L,
and LrL, denote the union, ,i,rilersection, difference and catenution of L,
and Lr, and Z* denotes t!r.e ,i,teration of L. Regulor e;rpressioas consid-
ered are restricted (i.e., use only operators U ,. , *).

A language L is a .star language if and only if (iff) there exists a lan-
guage Z, such thaL L : Lf . In that case ,t1 is called a root of L .

A fi,nite deterrruinistic automaton is an ordered quintuple A : (I/ , § ,

?,so,f), \4-here 7 isanalphabet, § isafiniterron-emptyset, of states,
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-F_c § is the set of final, states, su €§ is the initiril .stute a,nd / is the
trarts'i,tion function: /:B x trz+§.

The domain of the transition function / is extended from ,S x 7 to
B x W(V) in the usual way. Extend / further as follorvs: f : ')' :< 2w(t) - >
2t , where for evely B1 q § and L c TI'(V)

f(Br,L): {u €,Sls: f@r,P) for some s. €§, ,P el,}.
The language L(A) accepted, by the automaton ,4 is dofint<l bv

L(A) : {P e illff)l/(so, P) € .F} .

The state graph, of atr automaton A aecepting the latrguage Z is
denoted by Ga@). The nodes of G.r(L) are the states of -4. and, for
every pair s,s'e§ suchthat /(s,a) :5' folsome aeV, thereis
in Gu@) a directed branch leading from s to s' and labelled by a .

Let Ao be the reduced, automaton accepting Z . The corresponding state
graph is denoted by llo@) .

Denote by G2@) ,'i, : | ,2 , . . ., the graph obtained from Go@)
by substituting every state s of Ga(L) by ,' . An infinite graph G*(L)
consists of an infinite sequence of the graphs G! such that from the final
states of GaQ),i:1,2,..., there are directed branches labelled by
,1 to the initial state of G"it@). Subsets of the states of Gt.!(L) are also

marked by the upper index i. The only initial state of (;*(L) is s| and
everystate si, u.here i2I and s€-X', isafinalstate.Thefuuctions

fr:Zsh x zw(v) --- 2tt ,t§ > I , i,> k, are definecl as follorrs: for any
,Src§ and LctrY(V),

,f,(Sf ,L):{r'€S'l There exist rl'o}'ds Pj, t <j
§uch that PrPr.,.Pi_k+te L,f(st,
for some §r € §, ,,f(t, , P) e 7' , 2 

= 
j

and /(ro , Pr_,c+I) - s)

(i.e., /,(Sf , Z) is the set of all states si € §i such that there is a path
leading from a state of §f to the state s' and labelled by a word belong-
ing to L). In the following, the notation "fl(St,Z) ofterr appears in the
case where Bf and Z consist of only one elerneut,. 'Ihen we rrrite fr(s , P)
instead of /,({s} ,{P}) . The function

f *:zsk x zw(l')

is defined by

/*(§t , L). L)

§'

= 
i - k -f I ,

Pr) e F

=i-k,

).
U .\,

. ;)i"Ä'

ö *rst
i:k

rj)

CUSi
i:I

Define the operator B as follows: for än1r

Anrr. r\carl. Sr:i. l'ennic.a'
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.B(§') : {s €.5, js, € s, for some i} .

Obviousl.l', the graph G*(L) accepts a word p ift B(f *(§å , p)) fi I + A
and the larrguage accepted b"v G*(L) is Z* or L* - i, depending on
whether )"eL or ),eL.

Definition. A regular language Z possesses the finite power propertg
(f.p.p.) iff the set

{Ltii:0,1,2,...}
is finite.

we consider the problem of finding an algorithm for determining
whether a given regular Ianguage L c TY(V) possesses f.p.p.

3. One-letter case

rn this sec:tion tlie f.p.p.-prol:lern is soll'ed in the case where the alpha-
bet cottsists of one letter.

The first lemma holds trlso for all firrite V's.
Lemma l. If L*),,9 i,safinitelanguageorelse L;:A and, ).e L,

then L cloes not possess l.p.p.
Proof. fn the first case,

max {lg(P)lP €rr-'} { max{tg(Q)lQ e L,},,i, : r, 2, . . .

and, in the second,

min {lg(P)lP €rr-1} ( min {ts(Q)lQ e L,}, i : r, 2,. . .

Thus, in both cases Lt I 7,i for all i + j .

Lemma 2. Euery regular language oaer the alphabet {a) can be erpressed,
i,n the .form

(l) (a")*(o,r, U... U *r,")l) (,f,1)...1) aq"),

where c,pis ancl, Qjs are,integerssu,chthat c 2 0, 0!pr1?z{...1?^
and, 0 ( q, lgz 1... 1g..

Proof. Salomaa [2], pp. 130-13r.
Theorem 7. Let L be an i,nfinite regu,lar language oaer the atphabet

{a} and, ). e L . If a regular expression, of the form (t) represents L , then

L* : L(^ "n)(e-p,){c.

Proof. Since Z is infinite, u'e have c ) 0 in (l). It suffices to show
that L* g l)(^i")("4'0,\+" . Tlrus, assume that p e Lx. Then lg(.P) can
be expressed in the form
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u-here 0 {"i 1c
1)enote

llt,(c*p,) -r-

o 5y; 1e

IS(P) - rac + Z,r',p,; :
v'here nt=o ,ujäo,o {i-*',:i=jS;'
tro)0 and pt7 0, then atleastone i'; i-*

that

UiSi ,

. Are integers, and if

lh,(c-r-?r) -i-- !t'17Qi ,

i:5nL,l:;j {n

)" e L. Obviousl3,", Li-t
l,'. therr Pe lrk

II

-L \'"/-J:I

r5

ttt.

r-§tL
f ="' I

*pr {- pr

-'* i ltirii .

.i,_r

1-.r'r, 
s f (,,,'i-n){c -p,1

Let r>0. Then

lg(P) : (;r:u -1- r)c I r?t - I.'Jr, , i r,r,
i. I j:l

and since there exist integers f > () ancl () .: i" ( c suc'h that rpt :
(kc I r')pr, rre obtain

Ig(P) :(;u,-i-r *hpr)ctt''pt--f rJp, -)U,U,i.- l j,t

Therefore,

P e L*'ri'"':'\'ra J.'r',"" .''',, ,r' C l.l"t ')(' -r,) c 
.

rrhich completes the proof.
Lemma 1 and Theorem t give rlecessar'\- and sufficient condition-q for

a regular language L over {a} to possess f.p.p.
There is an algorithm to convert a reguiar expr:essiol representing a

language Z over {a} into the form (t). \Ye can algorithmicallr- also test,

whether two regular expressions represent the sarne language. Theorem I
gives one numberi such lbat Li : Lx . Hence. there is an algorithm
for finding the number min {dilt : 1x1 . since it suffices to test onlv
a finite number of equations between regulal espressiotis.

,i,__2t,tr,
i: r

If t' : 0 , then \r-e couclude tliat
p e l_rr,i ...': xm-i .r', , ...

4. Some special eases

Let L he ar) infinite language over 17 ä1nd

q,L',i :1,2, .: allil if Pe L*.lg(P) -_
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Theorem 2. If a language L, ), e L, possessrs f.p.p. (resytectiaely cloes

not ytossess f .p.p.) and, a language L, satisfies the cond,iti,ons (l) 1 e Lr ,

(ii) ,f : L* anil, (iii) L - Lt @espectiuely L, - L) is finite, then Ll
possesses f.p.yt. (resgtectiuely d,oes not possess f.p.p.).

Proof. Assume first that Z possesses f.p.p. This implies the existence
of an integer k such that Lk : L*. Let

kr: max{le(P)lP eL - Lr).

Sincethecase Z - Lr: O istrivial,we mayassume that' L - Lr* A.
Hence, kr)0. Since, by (ii), L-LrcL{, we obtain L-Lrclf'
and, consequently, L cL!'. Thereforf Ll!': L{ and. L, po*ät."*
f.p.p. Assume now Lhat' L does not possess f.p.p. and denote

kz : rrrax {lg(P)lP e LL - L} .

Then, similarll' as above, we can shou, that Lr 9 Lr". Hence, Z, does

not possess f.p.p.
Next u'e gi'i,e au example of languages possessiug f.p.p.
Definition. An autornaton :{ : (It, §,1, so,/) is called a permuta-

tion autoru,aton iff, for every ae '[' and §,§'€S,"f(r,a):f(s',cr,)
implies that, s : s' .

Theorem 3. A language L, where )' e L, accepted, by a permrr,tation

automaton possesses f.p.p. More speci,fi,cally, i,f L i,s accepted, by A:
(V,S,I,ss,f), where ffF:k, then Lh+r:L*.

Proof . Assume the contrary: There is a lr.ord P such that P e Ls
but P e Lc+l for some q > lc .

Lef Gu(L) bethestategraph of A. Since Ie L, we have so€-F.
Consider the infinite graph G*(L) correspondirtgto G.r(L) . Clearly, there
exists an initial subword P, of P such that if Pr* Pr is an arbitrary
initial subword of Pr, then B(/r(så , Pi)) € {so} U F and B(Å(så, Pr))
eI - {sr}. Consequently, B(å(rä ,P'r)): B(/,(rå , Pl)) and B(/-(§å,P1))
: B(lz("I,i, Pr)) : B(/r(så , Pr)) u {srr1 . Sinee Gr(L) is the state graph
of a permutation automaton, we have ff (,fr(rå, P'))> 2 for an arbitrarl-
initial subword P' of P such that lg(P') ) lg(Pr) . Further, there
exists an initial subu,ord Pz: PrP', such that if Pi is an initial sub-
word of P2 and lg(Pr) < Ig(PJ) < lg(Pr) . then soe B$z@i, P;)) or
B(f,Isi, P;» n (-F - {so}) : @ a'd so € B(/r(s}, Pr)) and B(/r(så, Pr))
n (7 - {toil + A. Consequently, B(å(rå , Pr)) : B(f z@i, P;)) and
B(å(rå , Pr)) : B(Å(rå , Pr)) : B(f ,(t'r, Pr)) U {so} . since Gn@) is the
state graph of a permutation automaton, we have #(lr"s'r, P;)) > 3

for arr arbitrarl, initial subword P" od P such that Ig(P") > ]g(Pr) .

By induction we obtain: If A is an initial subword of P and
B("f,(rå,QD,i{q, is properly included in B(,f,*r(rå,Q)), then
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#ff,@i,Q)) > i. Since P e Lc but P elq+r , we concludethat -B(/r(sfi,P))
is properly included in B(/s+r(så , P)). Ilence, #(lr@i, P)) > q > k .

By the assumption k : #F, we obtain B(fo("l,L, P)) n f + g. Tlris
implies Lhat P e Lq , which is a contradiction.

Next we consider the minimum root of a regular language. The follou,-
ing lemma is found in Brzozowski [1], p. 469.

Lemma 3. If L is a star language there erists a uni,que root

(2)

(3)

of L contai,ned, in eaery other root of L. L* 'is called, the m'i,n'imum roct
ol L.

If Z is regular, we obtain from (2) that L^ is regular, too.
Theorem 4. If a regular laruguage L* + A i,s a mintmttm, root, then the

language L*,: L^U 1 d,oes not possess f.p.pt.
Proof. By (2) , L* * 1. In case L^, is finite the assertion follows

by Lemma l. Now let L*, be infinite. Assume the contrary: There is
an integer k>-O suchthat Ll,,: Ll,. Let P + 1be al'ordbelonging
to L^,. Consider words

P zPiPs e L*, ,

for which there exist words Pr,Pn and integers ./r 2 o, jr2 0 such
that F'Pr,P4Pr'eLL, and PrPr:p or:). and PrPn:p or
: )" and, furthermore, lg(Pr) ,lg(Pr) < lg(P) . We claim that there is
only a finite number of words of the form (3). Assume the contrary. Since

theset {P'llg(P') <lg(P)} isfinite,thereexistwords P, and Pr, u'hich
appea,r in infinitely many words of the form (3). Thus, there is an infinite
number of words of the form Pi,PrPzPtPsPPr, , where j, and j, arc
fixed and F'Pr,PLP|'eL*, and PrPr: p o, : l" and PrPn: p
ot: ). and, furthermore, PzP'Pse L*, fot infinitely matrv r=alues of d.
From these values of tl we can choose i, and 2i, such that

lg(P"-") ) ]g(PLPTP 4Pi'+i'PrP2P;) '

This implies that

P zPkPs : P zPi'PsP vPi'P'Pi'P rP rP"P, e L,"' ,

where r20. Since PrPi'Pr,PnPi',P' and Pi'P, belong to LI,
and L^ is a minimum root, we have a contradiction.

Now define s:max{tg(0)10 is of the form (3)}. Then the rvord
Pk"+r e LI, but Pk"+' e Ij^, . This is a contradiction and the proof is
completed.

Inthefollowing, leL L*:!V(V). Then ae L for all a€2. Thus,
if GA@) isthestategraphof L, then/(so,a)e.? folall aeV and
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for every word P eW V) there is a path in G*(L) from s[ to some

final states of G-(L) labelled by P . X'urthermore, lg(P) < q implies
lhab P e Lq, for some q, ( q .

Theorem 5. Let L* : W(V) and, le L . If i,n Go(L) ,# F : k
and, there is no cycle in, the subgruph, aonsi,sti,rug of the states of F in GolL1 ,

then Lh+r : L*
Proof. Consider a word Pe WV),19(P)>k. We can write P -

P1P2, where lg(Pr):fu. If /(so,P)eI, then clearly P:PtPz
eLk+l. Now &ssume that /(so ,Pr) G-ä'. The length of the longest word
leading from the state /(so , P r) to some state of -F such that every inter-
mediate state belongs to -F is at most lc - l. Hence, there exist v'ords
Ps and Pa such that P2:PsPa and PrPre L. Since lg(Pn)<k,
we have P : PrPsPEe Lh+r .

Theorem 6. Let L* : W(V), )" e L amil,,'im Go(L),F : {r"}. If the

number o! all different non-empty subsets of n is lt , then L tr)ossesses

f.p.p. i,ff L2h:;r - Lrn .

Proof. If L2k+1 : L* , then clearly .L possesses f.p.p. Conversely, let
Z possess f.p.p. Assume the contrarl': Thele is a rvord P such lhat P e
Zc-r but PeLc forsome q>zlcf 1. Considertheinfinitegraph G*(L)
corresponding to the graph Go@) . Obviously, there exist words PL
and P, such that P: PrPz and P, is the shortest word leading to
the state s, such that in P, there is no letter leading out from the state s" .

Let fr{"sl,Pr)ft12:Bi. Obviously, #Si>L and hence så€

fr(si,Pr). Norv, there exists an initial subword P!, of P, suchthatif
P; + P; is an initial subword of P'r, then /r(§i , Ph n X'z + 0 and

fr($,, ri; : 1s"1 . since sB e Å(si , P';) , \ve have B(å(si , Pil) :
B(å(s? ,P;)Ufs(51,P;)), x'urthermore, B(/-(§! ,P;»n -f': B(å(§i, P;)
uå(,s?,P;ynF.

By induction we obtain: If Pr is an arbitrary irriliu, subword of P2,
then there exists an integer d such that

(4) B(,[.(§i,Pr)) : {t,},2 < j <i -r,
(5) Bff*$?, Pr)) : B(/,(Si , Pr) U.[_,(Si , Pr)) .

Since PeLc-r but P€Lq, there exist l-ords Q,,8i,,i,:1,2,...,
q - t, such that P : PtQiQj and PrQ,4 L' , PrQre Li+r and lg(Q,)

< lg(0r+r) . Denote §z : §r U {"0} . Consider the sets B(å(§? , 0,))
nX,d:1,2,...,1-L. Since q-l>2k, some set appears at
least three times. Thus, by (a) and (5), there exist §r c § , whero 8s, §a

€§r, andasubword Q of Prsuchthat B(å(ul,,Q)): {s"}, B(å(Så,0))
c§, and,f(§r,O):{s,}. Therefore, Q'eLi b*, Q'eL* for a:I,
2 , . . ., which implies thab L does not possess f.p.p. This is a contra-
diction completing the proof.
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5. The main result

Detinition. Let §1 and ,S2 be subsets

zå,r, - {P € w(v)l/(r r, P)- s2

Lemma 4. The language l,ir, 'is regular.
Proof . It is a well-known fact, that LL,r, is regular. Obviotrsl.\",

Hence, Z§s, is regular, too.
Theorem 7. Let L be a regular l«,nguu,ge, LeL, and in Go(L),

#S:n*1. There ertsts aword, QeL" suehthat Q'eL',i:1,
2,..., ffithereeuist §rc§, where so€§r, and, §rcF suchthat

(7) zr: (tr§s,nz§,s" nL*) -LL:r,+ A.

Proof. Assume first that Lt* A. Let P eLL. This implies that
PeL ancl hence P+)'. By (7) ,Å(rå,p) eSl and /r(s[ ,P) c§1 .

Similarly, /r(s[ , P'z) c §! and /r(s] , P') g§l . U'e can generalll' verify
that for all jti,fi@ä,P') c§l and ,f,*,(rå ,P') c§i-'. Thelefor.e,

i:0

&nd choose

of ,S in Go@) . Thc.n clefine

,sL€§r.,s2€Sr),

,P)) sSr).

(6)

Let

§2 - {s € §'l( B(f*(st,P'))) nr- b)

We claim that Br* b. Consider, in G.(L), the statc's /r(s| , P; ,

,fr(rå ,P,) ,...,å(rä,P+r). Since #S:n, l l, there esist integers

i,L and i2 such thab llir<iz<ni2 and /(so,Pt') :,f(to,P") .

The states f(so , P') , iL <'i < iz , belong to the set Sz for otheru'ise

the condition Pi eL' ,i:1,2,..., does not, hold. Thus Bz+= A .

Since the number of different subsets of the set' §' is finite, there
exist positive integers I{L and kz such that k, - k r):n * 2 and

3(å(rå , P*')) : B(å(så , Po")) .

Choose §1 : B(/-(§å , P*')) and Q : pk'-r"'. Silce Ph' e L* . t1e1

also so € B, .

CO

U
i:1
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From the considerations above it follou's that

Pk"-h, eZ§§, n L§,s"O L* .

Assume now that s€§r. Consider the states f(s,P),f(s,P,),...,
f@,P"+'),...,f(s,Pb"-h,1 . Since #B:n * L, there exist integers
dt and iz such that l{irlirSn-r2 and f(s,P,):f1s,Pi,).
The states f(s,P'),irSd{kr-kr, belong to the set §, for other-
wise the condition Pi Q.Li ,,i,:1,2,.., does not hold. Thus PÅs-Är

6 Zl,s, , v,hich implies that Pk"-k, € Z, . This completes the proof.
ft is a rvell-knov'n fact that there is an algorithm for constructing

a regular expression representing the language Zå,r, . Hence, by (6),
\4,e can algorithmically construct a regular expression representing the
language Z§s, and test whether in (7) Lr * A . ff the answer to the
following problem is yes, then Theorem 7 solves the f.p.p"-problem.

Problem. Let L. u'here )" e L , be a regular language not possessing
f.p.p. Does there ahra"vs exist a u-ord P e L* such that, Pt e Lr for all
i:L,2,...?

I'or instance, in cases like Theorems { ancl 6 the ansrrer is ves.

Ilniversity of Turku
Turku. Finland
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